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Abstract 
 

Aims and Objectives: To evaluate functional and clinical outcomes achieved by 

Autogenous Tensor Fascia Lata Graft in Case of Post Traumatic Extensor Pollicis 

Longus tendon rupture.  

Introduction: Reconstruction of extensor pollicis longus tendon injuries have been 

reported using the extensor indices proprius. It is believed to be gold standard for this 

reconstruction. However, this may decrease extension strength and independent 

extension of the index finger. Also using this graft where the distance between the 

proximal and the distal fragment of EPL is more has resulted in unfavorable 

outcomes. We recognized that reconstruction of EPL with tensor fascia Lata graft 

would achieve functional motion of the thumb and avoid donor site morbidity. 

Systemic inflammatory diseases, bony ridges, presence of bone plate or external 
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fixator pin may precipitate this. That occurs due to occupation like cooking, cow 

milking, tailoring and direct trauma. 

Materials and Methods: In this study, a 55-year-old female housewife had a history 

of trauma resulting in distal end of radius fracture after which she developed rupture 

of extensor pollicis longus which was confirmed by Sonography and a myotendinous 

gap of 3.3 cm was found. She had undergone a tensor fascia Lata tendon transfer and 

Tension was set by extension of thumb and neutral position of the wrist. Stitches 

removed after 2 weeks. Patient was given cast for 4 weeks to immobilize thumb and 

wrist movement followed by intermittent splinting and physiotherapy for another 4 

weeks to yield excellent result.  

Discussion: EPL tear are managed by transposition of extensor indices proprius (EIP) 

tendon in most of study authors. It is less invasive procedure with beneficial outcomes 

regarding predictable function of thumb and undisturbed function of the index figure. 

Interposition TFL tendon grafting was preferred in present case because of increased 

distance between the proximal and distal tendon fragments. Balance between flexion 

and extension of thumb is critically obtained by setting tension during graft 

interposition.  

Conclusion: EPL tears most commonly occur at Lister’s tubercle. Tears typically 

occur as a result of trauma to wrist but may also occur spontaneously. EPL tears may 

occur at the distal phalangeal insertion or at a site of laceration uncommonly. The 

functional outcomes of EPL tear repair with extensor indices and tensor fascia lata 

have been comparable but when there is increased myotendinous gap the results are to 

be better with TFL than repair with EIP. Added advantage is there is no loss of 

function as while taking EIP graft and also the thickness and availability of TFL graft 

is more as compared to EIP graft. Hence from my study, I propose EIP reconstruction 

with TFL graft has better functional clinical and functional outcomes. 
 

Keywords: Extensor pollicis longus tear, tensor fascia Lata graft, extensor indicis 

proprius grafts, palmaris longus graft 
 

Introduction 

The middorsal surface of the ulna and the interosseous membrane are where the EPL 

originates. It then obliquely crosses the forearm and extends to the radial aspect of the 

wrist.
1
 The EPL tendon is located in the third dorsal compartment of the wrist at the 

level of the distal radius and is protected by the extensor retinaculum. The triangular 

"anatomical snuffbox" is formed at or around the level of the scaphoid by the extensor 

pollicis brevis and the EPL. The thumb's distal phalanx's dorsal base is where the EPL 

insertion is situated.  

Thumb extension is fundamental in starting to grip and release with the thumb - index 

pinch. The EPL is thus used in almost all manual activities.  

Chronic rupture of EPL, which is very disabling for the patient, is not amenable to 

direct suturing because of tendon attrition and muscular retractions. 

With a reported prevalence of 0.2-5% 
4, 5

 rupture of the EPL tendon is most frequently 

linked to fractures of the distal radius and it normally takes place 6-8 weeks following 

the fracture. 
6
 Nondisplaced distal radial fractures are more commonly related with 
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EPL tendon ruptures than displaced fractures. In addition, lunate dislocation, steroid 

injections, wrist movements and underlying chronic inflammation (such lupus or 

rheumatoid arthritis) are risk factors for spontaneous EPL tendon ruptures. 
5, 7, 8, 9

 

Two main ideas (mechanical and vascular) describe the pathophysiology of 

spontaneous EPL tendon ruptures. The EPL tendon is kept close to the distal radius by 

the extensor retinaculum, which is regarded to be a contributing factor in mechanical 

irritation. 
5, 8

 

According to the vascular theory, the EPL tendon contains a zone that is 

comparatively avascular close to Lister's tubercle and diffusion from the tendon 

sheath causes tendon sustenance predominantly in this zone. Hematomas in the 

tendon sheath increase pressure and hinder synovial fluid production, leading to 

relative localised ischemia and a rupture risk in this section of the EPL tendon 
5, 6, 8, 11, 

12
. 

 

Case report 

A patient, 55-year-old woman, had experienced trauma six months prior. Six months 

ago, she underwent surgical intervention (K-wire fixation). Four months after the 

injury, she was unable to extend her thumb. Its clinical diagnosis is based on the 

thumb's interphalangeal (IP) joint's continued flexion and inability to extend. On 

examination locally, the listers tubercle was felt to be painful, and grip strength was 

decreased. She has no history of systemic illness or steroid use. USG confirmed the 

diagnosis. In order to rule out any other potential causes of EPL rupture, the 

preoperative anaesthetic assessment included measurements of blood rheumatoid 

factor and serum uric acid levels, both of which were determined to be within normal 

limits. The patient was explained an explanation of the process and its results. 

Under supraclavicular block, one 8 to 10 cm long incision was made from the distal 

half of the first metacarpal on the lateral side, prolonged up to the carpometacarpal 

area, and then curved horizontally up to the listers tubercle. Between ECRB and EPB, 

a plane was created. The identified endpoints of the EPL had their deteriorated 

portions removed. Even on dorsiflexion of wrist the distance between the proximal 

and the distal stumps was 7-8cm. Ipsilateral tensor fascia Lata was cut to about 11 cm 

in length and grafted in between the ends of the EPL. 

The distal and the proximal stump was fixed using Pulvertaft's technique. The thumb's 

full extension in the wrist's neutral position was used to set the graft tension. 

Following the closure of the wounds, a cock-up slab was applied, featuring a thumb 

spica with the thumb extended and abducted. The sutures were removed after the 

second week, and the slab was maintained for another two weeks. Exercises for the 

wrist were suggested after 4 weeks including wrist extension and flexion, gradual 

thumb ROM, thumb adduction and abduction exercises, finger gripping exercises and 

active finger movement exercises. 

The end result at six months demonstrates full wrist movements with only 20 degree 

thumb flexion restriction. Strengths of the grip and pinch are 80-90% of the usual side 

which demonstrates excellent results according to Mayo modified wrist score criteria.  
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Pre-op photos 

 

 
Fig 1: Pre-operative picture showing inability to extend right thumb 

 

 
Fig 2: USG reporting showing distance between the proximal and distal stumps (Note 

made, that intra op the distance between the proximal and distal stump was found to 

be near 8-9 cm 

 

 
Fig 3: USG guided markings for approximate place of distal and proximal stumps 
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Intra-op photos 

 

 
Fig 4: Picture showing the proximal and distal degenerated stump of EPL 

 

 
Fig 5: Harvesting of Tensor fascia lata tendon 

 

  
Fig 6A,B: Tendon harvesting and harvested tendon 
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Fig 7A,B: Harvested TFL  

 

Post-Op Photos 

 

 
Fig 8: 2 Month follow up showing full thumb abduction 

 

 
Fig 9: 3 Month follow up showing thumb abduction with extension 
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Discussion 

Aside from direct injury, the timing of attrition rupture is poorly characterised in the 

literature. Engkvist O et al. (1979) discovered that it is roughly two months after an 

undisplaced or minimally displaced fracture of the distal radius near the Lister 

tubercle and that the incidence of EPL tendon rupture is 0.3 percent following a distal 

radial fracture 
7
. In the current investigation, rupture occurred after 8 weeks. 

Most authors dealt with this problem by inserting the Palmaris longus tendon 
6-9

. It's a 

less invasive technique with predictable results. The modified Palmaris longus 

transfer approach described by Pal et al. (2016) is said to give superior results 
9
. 

According to Kamoi et al. (2019) 
20

, an avascular palmaris longus graft has a higher 

chance of recurrence and requires two sutures, which produces more adhesions and 

thumb stiffness. Tendon repair is possible in cases of acute rupture caused by direct 

trauma. 

Extensor indicis proprius, extensor digitiminimi or extensor digitorumcommunis 

tendon transfer for little finger and extensor carpi radialis longus tendon transfer are 

also employed infrequently 
8
. Extensor indices proprius, according to Matter-Parrat V 

(2017), is nearly always available and accessible without substantial dissection or 

major incisions, but it might be a source of morbidity with a subsequent extension 

deficiency. Exercises for muscle development are also essential. 
21

 

In this circumstance, we chose interposition TFL tendon grafting. Despite a 20-degree 

limitation in thumb flexion, the overall result is good. The approach is less intrusive 

and produces positive outcomes. Interposition TFL tendon grafting was chosen in this 

case due to the increasing distance between the proximal and distal tendon portions, 

as well as the added benefit of being less intrusive and causing no loss of function.  

 

Conclusion 

The Lister's tubercle is where EPL tears most frequently occur. Tears can happen 

naturally, although they usually come from wrist trauma. EPL tears can seldom 

happen at a site of laceration or at the distal phalangeal insertion. Tensor fascia Lata 

and extensor indices have produced functional results for EPL tear repair that are 

equivalent, but when there is a larger myotendinous gap, TFL produces better results 

than Palmaris longus grafting. Additionally, there is no loss of function as with 

Palmaris longus grafts, and TFL grafts are more readily available and thicker than EIP 

grafts. As a result of my research, I contend that TFL grafts used in EPL 

reconstruction result in improved functional, clinical, and aesthetic outcomes.  
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